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Germany Will Never be 

Willing to Surrender 
Military Occupation

RETAIN U-BOAT BASES
•v ----------- -

Von Tirpitz Has No Sym
pathy With League of 

Nations

WORLD OF TWO CAMPS

Continental Europe on the 
One Hand, Britain and 

America on Other

Eat Less meat If you feel Baekachy 
or nave Bladder trouble. in

ÏALoss of Life Was More Than 
Three Hundred Persons

A v>-;M’
mXo man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake bv 
flushing' the kidneys occasionally 
aays a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain, get slugtggieh arid 
fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble nervousness, dizziness^ 
sleeplessness -and1 urinary disorders 
com-e from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the -kidneys or your back hurts or 
if the -urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
-attended by a sensation of scalding 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of J-a-d1 Salts from any phar
macy; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass -of water before breakfast and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes -and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and bas 
used for generations -bo flush 
stimulate the kidneys, also to 
tra-lize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes -irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad -Salts is inexpensive and 
not Injure; -makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water 
everyone should take now and then to 
keep -the -kidneys clean and active 
and tlhe blood pure, thereby avoid
ing -serious kidney complication.

I;m
i(%.

New York, Jan. 29—<I-n the 
months

stwelve
of unrestricted warfare 

launched against American and al- 
Hed shipping by Germany one year 
ago Friday there have been sunk by 
submarines, mines and raiders 6 9 
Amem-can vessels, -totalling 171.061 
gross- tons, according to a careful 
compilation of records o! sinkings 
which have been made public dur
ing the period.
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'Offsetting this loss of American 

vessels, most of which were sailing 
ships, the United States since Febru
ary 1 has added to her merchant 
marine by the seizure of former 
German and Austrian-owned ships, 
a total of 107 vessels having a gross 
tonnage of 686,494, leaving on the 
credit Side of .the American ledger 
-in the account with the Central Pow
ers a -net gain of 515,425 gross tons. 
The loss of life caused by the sink
ing of -tlhe 6 9 American ships 
more than 300 persons however.

The percentage of sinkings of 
American -ships compared with the 
number of vessels which have sailed 
through the war zone successfully is 
-small. -Records of the Department of 
Commerce -show that for the period 
beginning with February 1, 
and- ending -on December 1,
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London. Jan. 2 9.—Admiral von 

Tirpitz, in an interview with the 
Berlin correspondent of the Nieuwe 
Fiotterdamsche Courant,
I lie military occupation of Belgium 
and submarine bases in that coun- 
try. The correspondent’s first ques
tion concerned the attitude of von 
Tirpitz toward the future of Bel
gium. From his answer, says the 
correspondent, it appeared that he 
' ad no special interest in the Wal
loon part of that country, 
regard to Flanders, 
said :

\ ■ « vt ÿ .
* «

Wdemands Lv 4 »p>
1-■

v y*been 
and ! 

neu- ? îI4ELRELS a Iu,xury within the reach pi everyone—a hair- 
f 'll bath 111 thc whipped-cream-like lather that LUX 
■ ! ) makes in hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi-
fj |™?us silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed.

I |lhe scalp is stimulated, your head refreshed.

Water 8oft as sTmer ,rain- The» wee satin-smooth A 
- so th! e fn^ ckPUfrCSt e!SCnCC ?f 8°aP dissolve absolutely in hot water 8 

V -J “^not the tiniest particle of soap can remain to clog the po

LUX

<•*•**■ was. J
EMPEROR CHARLES AND THE EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA 
Austrian throne is reportted to be threatened by a revolution.

1can-
»With drink which 5Œ «however,

‘We desire, in the first place, 
that England shall in future 
longer be able to use that country 
for carrying out predatory surprises. 
Further, we wish to free the Fle-m- 
1 -h People from painful suppression 
by French elements. You Dutch 
not strong enough to give the Flem- 
;h support. That can only be done 

by strong Germany.”
‘Do you propose a solution of the 

miestion in the form of the 
tion of Flanders?” asked the corre
spondent.

"Bv no means, 
to rob any nation in Europe of its 
independence.”

“Do you the regard

he

Side TXlks
1917, 
there

were cleared from American ports in 
tlhe foreign trade -ships aggregating 
17,738,900 net, or approximately 24,- 
834,460 gros-s tons. The number of 
ships making up the total of tons 
was not made public by the depart
ment.

no

Ires.

views of von Tirpitz on the world 
policy of -the future. Not for him, 
evidently is a league of nations. 
What he pictures is a world divided 
into opposing camps, comprising 
continental Europe, on the one 
hand. England and America on the 
other. 1

Since Belgium remains the test 
of sincerity of the Central Powers 
toward peace, and since it is known 
that Germany still intends to re
tain part of Belgium, including 
Antwerp, there is no expectation 
that a peace can be evolved out of 
Hertling’s and Czernin’s proposals.

That can be taken as expressing 
the view held in authoritative cir
cles -here as to the present peace 
prospects. It is not doubted that 
Austria is anxious for peace owing 
to her internal condition, hut such 
anxiety cannot fructify so long as 
she remains bound to Germany’s
plans of annexation, and especially 
to Germany’s schemes to destroy
the integrity of Belgium.

regarding the Premier Lloyd George probably
nitz renlici -n.i T° V?is, V0T"‘ Tir" speak in the House of Com-

jf ;s N ' a 18 al* to remain Imons on the war and peace situa-
nl- the Nethêrtnna he ex‘9tln» »ghts I'tion when he returns from the Paris 

the Netheilands must be touch- allied conference, but it is not

World „ , nected that he will have muen .thatKfluaS?4 Siting FUtUre

Rum CAMERON y ALever
Brothers t - 
Limited,'^* i 
Toronto v
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THE CHARM O 1-' CHILDHOOD.

A woman friend of mine was be- She Rebounded From The Hardest
Snub.

She was always perfectly self pos- 
, .. -?6ssed, perfectly at home. She never

She is so bright when she is se'clned to question whether she were 
alone with me and when strangers wanted anywhere but calmly loined
come in she is so shy she seems :any group which she saw on th-e
really stupid,” she said. beach and gave them the benefit of

t ... . , lier opinion on whatever they were
I could îeadi.y understand how it discussing. She had not the slight- 

mast exasperate her not to have her est fear of strangers, she rebounded 
friends know how bright her daught cheerfully from the hardest snub, 
er is, but I should think she would In a way she was a most likeable
be so thankful that her child was child and yet she wasn’t generally
shy instead of forward that she liked, 
would bear the other cross < with 
calmness.

( Except that nobody ever is 
thankful for that sort of thing. )

Why is it that everyone joins in 
resenting and often in disliking a 
forward child9

We Cannot Tolerate Assurance 
Iu A Child.

No matter how bright, how amus
ing, how pretty, a child is, if it is 
forward and self assured we arc not 
charmed by it as we usually are by 
childhood.

Last summer I had an opportun
ity to observe a child of this kind.

She was a very bright child, full 
of vitality and life, and rather pret
ty. She was also kind hearted and 
good, and she said amusing things

She woiild have been an unusually 
delightful child if she hadn’t been 
so totally devoid of any trace* of 
shyness. 1

426 Vessels Requisitioned.
Further offsetting -the loss of ton

nage occasioned by the submarine 
warfare, the United States through 
the 'Shipping Board requisitioned in 
American shipyards 426 vessies to
taling more than 2,000,000 
tons, and contracts 
awarded for 884 ships, a large num
ber of Which are now under way and 
are being rushed to completion. In 
addition, the Shipping Board on Oc
tober 15 last placed under Govern
ment requisition 393 American 
sels oif over 2,500 -tons dead-weight 
capacity which were already afloat, 
and immediately assigned them to 
the task of carrying supplies for the 
-allies and the American 
abroad.

wailing the other day the fact that 
lver little girl was terribly shy.annexa-

y.-’
VWe do not wish Mad»1 ']r>-'gross 

have been

as necessary 
for your object only military oc
cupation and submarine bases?”

von Tirpitz answered, 
' es, but that does not imply any 

regressive attitude toward England. 
Y e only desire a -position which 
would be sufficient to 
Vnglo-American
from a renewal of its attacks.”

The correspondent then enquired 
whether Antwerp would not then 
'-are to form a part of the mari- 
t me basis, -and what was the -atti- 
fude of Gemapy 
Scheldt question.

To this

ves-

SU THERLAND’SShyness in a child is like the per
fume of a flower.

A perfectly self possessed child is 
like some big flaufiting flower utter
ly lacking in perfume; a tulip or a 
dahlia.

cause the 
ceaseworld to

forces

As Usual Our Bargains For

ff- vieitjl Evil IF iwOBi Éf j Sk dEk JShek t

Wffl be the Greatest 
City and with Dollar Day 

Begins Our

Great February Sale

Included in these requisitioned 
vessels were 21 ships in the Great 
Lakes trade land in addition there 
were commandered 24 
building for foreign 
ready for launching.

Virtually all of these

It Is Exasperating 
I do pity, the mother of embarras

singly shy children who hide their 
heads in their mother’s skirts ar.d 
become dumb before visitors, i once 
knew a little boy who for years had 
the trick of screwing his eyes tight 
shut when outsiders (even his aunts 
and uncles) came in. Mothers of 
shy children with similar tricks will 
be glad td know that he has grown 
up into a young man just self pos
sessed >enduj*h and jtrst shy enough 
to be charming.

On the whole shypess is a fault 
that children are fay more apt to 
recover from than its opposite. Shy
ness usually wears off where for
wardness usually wears on.

1steamers 
account and

« ji

iiis-W'
wefe

brought to Atlantic Coast ports and 
immediately put into service. Al
most one-half of them had to be 
cut in two to get them through the 
Welland Canal, but the task 
accomplished and t.ha ships rejoin
ed in less than three months from 
the time the contract was awarded.

Repairing German Ships.
Another difficulty which faced 

the United States in the task of 
putting to sea vessels to offset the 
ravages of the U-boats, was the re
pairing of the ‘‘wilful damage” 
done to the former German ships 
by their officers and crews before 
the ships were -seized.

This cost millions of! dollars, and 
in many instances called for the 
highest engineering skill to make 
ar.d replace parts of foreign-built 
engines and boilers 
broken.

\ex-eil. lii] I«
were the Hertling’s in thepromised definite

statement of Germany's aims iu re
lation to Belgium are thought to be 
due to pressure bv Austria, as al
ready stated. There is no expecta
tion that his revelation of policy 
win advance the cause of peace. 
There is still a belief here -that Ger
many’s talk of peace is strategic 
and must be itaken in 
with her preoarations for a big of
fensive on the west, which she 
wishes to convince German' people 
and the army has been forced 
her by the obstinate attitude V 
Entente and the United States

was

Arctics 
Overshoes 

Rubbers 
Sox and 
Leggings

•j

connection

Soldiers Kill Time!
Making New Worlds

jion lii 1
of the

Jas. L SutherlandCHANGES COMING
IN THE MILITIA DEPT.

——
Younger Brother of Prem- 

ier Among Those to be 
Superannuated

removed or

MERCANTILE STATIONERVeterans Confined to Bed "Z.LZ'îSa.ï.
Fashion Everything From demolished by the pressure of his 

xt , , tv ,, thumb and becomes merely ‘‘mak-
N ymphS tO r lghters ings. ” There are varying degrees of

artistic ability to be found among the 
men, and as many degrees of faith
fulness,. Some lads have preserved 
every model they ever made, while 
othérs scrap their subjects like care
less gods each night and start anew 
on another set in the morning.

They model prize fighters as well 
as nymphs, lean hunger-worn peas
ants, little children, and generals. 
They reproduce their home folks, 
the family pets, the nurses, V. A. 
D’s and each other. Sometimes they 
are clever enough to strike a 
markable resemblance but most of
ten they do not. It does not bother 
them or detract from their enjoy
ment. Imagination fills the breach. 

Clever Caricature

Indicating that the task has been 
attended by success, the statement 
was made to-day by a prominent 
official connected with the Shipping
Board, that every seized vessel was_______________________
vice. C°ManyoC AtilMEN ARE ALL targ-ta in the air. fighting duels with

,ri" TRAINED SHOTS SSST«ffr&ETK. 1TZ*

Three of the former German ves- - tographic film, and chasing minia-
sels have been the objects of sue- Flvinff CoTBS Cadets Know ,ture-balIoons axe other methods fol- cessful attack by the submarines ^ VjUrt,ï* Vdtieib JYIIOW lowed to make every aviator who
The Acttaeon. formerly the Adam- Their Gling and How fn Soes into active service a first-class 
sturm, arid the Owsco, formerly Tt « wit1 v marksman filled with every confi-
the Allemenia, were sunk, and the I Handle Them dence in his skill in using the
Armenia was hit by a torpedo, but --------- — chine gun. And these “sports” are
was saved after being beached -, , , ... _ . but one phase of the many interest-
Several other former German ships iin robably 110 soIdier on tbe ®ving jn gstudieg the cadet in the Royal 
have been attacked, but escaped.P Fra,nCJ î?ce vcs thor," Flying Corps takes up. His training

The announced sinkings of Brit- fh5 traialng in markmanship and also includes a complete course in 
hh -ships for the year up to -and in- t °f maclVne g“ns, tban *he map-reading, and he must also be-
cluding the week ending January n J batlIe llne come a Past-master in the use of
-ord, have been 1,033 vessels of , tbe: ^ar''(^ar*lng scout aero-. wireless telegraphy, for both these
which.763 were oyef 1,600 tons’awl V J^ ** * features of his training are essentia!
270 were under that figure. . The w £ js^swed -almost entirely when he is called upon to direct ar- 
■lomt losses of France and Italv by hls sklU in uslnS the Lewis or tillery fire 
have averaged three to four larrie VIcker’s gun’ with which his aero- Tf „.n ' ool. ... .
vessels weekly. ge I plane is’ equipped. Consequently,* ^ can 1)6 sa(^ without exaggera-

jlong before a cadet in the Royal Fly- tion tbat any man who passes the 
ing corps' has mastered flight, he tests imposed on applicants to the 
begins to learn to sight both of these Royal Flying Corps enters

BEEF-™"1
the momfents of combat he will not 
be at a loss when his gun jams, be
cause he has been taught to adjust 
U almost automatically in a few sec-

The wounded heroes in the Cana
dian military convalescent hospitals 
have found new worlds to conquer. 
They have invaded the movies and 
stolen away the picture, stars, even 
raided Broadway and Leicester 
Square for the stage beauties as pat
terns for a new race in the making 
under their nible fingers. Shut away 
from the world of fit folks they are 
making a world of their own, a Uto
pia after a soldier’s heart worked 
out in plasticene.

Fashioned from the soft clay me
dium and enlivened by imaination 
the idols and loves of every worsted 
warrior are gathered together on his 
bedside table.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Out., Jan. 29—Several 
anJ^Lm the headsuantera staff of 

the Militia department have, ft is un
derstood been authorized by an ord- 
er-ln-council -and will shortly be an
nounced officially. Among 'these is 
the appointment of Col. Langton of 
Toronto, to succeed J. W. 
who has been superannuated as pay
master-general. It is understood al
so that Brigadier-General J. L Big- 
gar, director of supplies and trans
port, will shortly succeed Major-Gen
eral H. Smith as judge advocate-gen
eral, the latter remaining on the 
headquarters staff. -R. P. Brown, who 
has been assistant accountant in the 
paymaster-general’s branch will, it is 
stated be promoted to chief 
ant.

Col. J. G. Langton started life as 
a private in the Queens Own Rifles in 
1886. H-e was noted

ma-
Borden,

This rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.
Are your feet com
fortable? If not, call 
at Coles—the ‘Better’ 
Shoe Store, and look 
over the large line of 
warm foot things for 
the stormy days to 
come.
See, too, that the little 
one’s
shoes, leggings, rub
bers, etc. Our chil
dren’s department is 
usually well stocked 
up, it’s a big depart
ment with us.

re-

Plasticene has put 
ennui to route and the vocational in- Caricature is the forte of one man 
structors of the Military Hospitals [little suspected of a sense of humor. 
Commission who have found 
pational work a problem with 
panacea for all the ills of monotony. 
see in it innumerable possibilities a 
panacea fo rail the ills of monotony.

Make Friends Easily 
Every man after his own heart. If 

hlÿ fancy runs to movie queens he 
finds his star in the clay, a willing 
captive amenable to all his whims, gs 
willing to dance in the night when 
the pain is bad as grace, his dinner

account- He catches the foibles of 
from the M.O. 
draws a laugh from

occu-
men

everyone 
to himself, and

every man in ___________
a JLWard ,eVen,.°” *he darkest days* material. It can be used indefinitely 
Again real artists have been discoV- because it does not harden ThZ 
ered who did things worth while, is often regretabte for work well
bed‘tn hedk haÜ ljee”: handed from worthy of preservation is being turn- 
bed to bed in admiration, and prized ed out in many hospitals Rinstieono
more highly often by the men who is in use in the bedcase wards 
declare themselves “dubs” at the Montreal, Toronto, and western 
art than by the ‘sculptor” himself, très of convalescence 

Plasticene is not an

. as an organizer
having originated and administered 
in -succession, the -first regimental 
massing arrangements at Niagara 
Camp, ithe first bicycle corps in To
ronto, and the first Canadian army 
service company in the Toronto mili
tary -district.

a course

ever-

of

WORLEY’S SPECIALAs -an army service 
corps officer he was in charge of the 
transportation arrangements tor the 
tercentenary celebation in

cen-
., established by

expensive the Military Hospitals Commissi on
have warm

on. 3:very aspirant to the great privl- 
- lpge of fighting the nations battle 

above the clouds first learns the use 
of the machine gun—his only wea
pon—by target practice on the 
ground. The guns are fitted with 
compensating sights which in actual 
air fights allow for the speed of both 
aeroplanes.

5

MH I_ ., , ,. Quebec
and his work Jn connection with the 
mobilization of ithe first Canadian 
division at Valcarties Gamp made 
him famous at ithe beginning of the 
present, war. In 'February 1916, he 
was appointed deputy inspector gen
eral of the Dominion forces and it 
was stated of him at that time he had 
saved the country millions in 
expenditures.

Mr. J..W. Borden,-the retiring pay
master-general, Who wijl be super
annuated is a younger brother of Sir 
Robert Borden,

tt - ... -,

M-'.-1 5

, ! A fresh shipment just in and i 
j 1 we guarantee every pound, i i

81

, Special targets have
been devised to test the 
through these sights. To quicken the 
eye, every cadet also takes practice : : 
int shooting clay pigeons. ! (

The modern scout machines— In- î i 
credibly swift machines which hover j 1 
about the lines driving off the pry- ! 
ipg( eyes of the enemy—carry Vic- ' 
kef s machine guns. These guns are 
URÇd. To aim them the aviator must 
aim the aeroplane. To train cadets 
in this unusttal method of shooting, 
a chair was invented called the 

Rooking Nocelle.” This device is 
moved about like the aeroplane with 
rudder and “joy stick.” If anything, 
anmng the “Rocking Nocelle” • is i ; 
more difficult than the actual aero- ! 
plane. : —,Aiming ,t pictures or «eropl.ne» I ! Ph°” ***• m D,lhc"“‘= SI. 
(U«W4 ™ the 8IOUB4 or ,t l«4WIWnltmnaniMMt

. - • I j ; Bring down the price of butter,
cadet’s aimwar E

only 38 Cents per lb. i
:

COLES I
Easîfirst Lard^ 1 lb. ......... 30c |
24 lbs. best Pastry Flour $1.60 ] 
24 lbs. Purity Flour for., $1.80 j ! 
20 lb. Sack Redpaths Granulated { ! 
Sugar for

f
GAS TROUBLES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Jan. 2>9.—Deputations 

'from Barton Township and the Coun
ty of Wentworth -appeared1 before the 
Ontario Railway -Board- this morning 
to -complain it-hait t'he Dominion Natur
al Gas Copim-any were not living up 
to contracts, refusing gas and charg- 

, ing high rates. The companies argu
ed that they were Conserving the gas 
-supply and did not consider nearby 
place» iba-d prior claim to gas, ^ e

!
> $2.00k ij i;SHOE CO’Y.

122 Colborne Street 
Both Phones 474

:

I Cash Bargain j
:

*1
m

Pr 'n » s, "a V;^’^NADIANS VOftNÔWmg'ilhRrtiîT

!A®°di *U-0i Foi-t'Gt^y Horse, gather- to. «dit* their bitiotaafte^ * 
rae9 are seen looking at the list of electoriti dietriVti in

Grocery *

the fighting on ,h. Cambrai front.

\ .
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rant Theatre j
fondai/, Tuesday and J 

Wednesday __.
f Stuart Blackton J

Presents
e Judgment House B
By Sir Gilbert Parker —~

prilling story of the South 
Ifrican Diamond Fields

[he Montana Five
B stern Novelty Singing 

Offering

ho is Number One’
f___ llth Chapter

uiny, Thursday, Fri- 
'lay find Saiurday 

The Popular Star
MAE MARSH

IN
fields of Honor”
I sto: y Of the Shot That 
png Round the World

■ II
;

?

chapter, I.O.D.E.

urs., Jan. 31st
T 8 P.M.

DONNA
e

RECITAL 
list, Mr. Tyrne
t of the season.

75c, 50c
ug Store.

Reserved

BS FOR WOMEN 
Leased Wire.
Jan. 14—(By Mail)—A 
s m London shows .that 

I recognized clubs 
the city. Nearly 'half of 
clubs which 
re -the

for

were in exis- 
war have had to 

doors, but the number 
clubs has nearly doubled.

ENCH RATIONS.
I.eased Wire. 
nV bread ration of
’. (sllshtly less than eleven 
i' day per person was ap- 
the Chamber of Deputies 
oy a vote -of 365 to 92 
lterpelfatidh" by Socialists 
hat the quantity is insuf- 
a laborer. Victor 

provisions,
resent bread cards were 
and through the efforts 
Hftural commissioners -the 
etion would be increased.

Moret. 
explained

-, - - Zi

tAM -

%

i

L RELIEF WORK, 
was formerly chairman 
Scotia Telephone Co., 

ork of relief and habil- 
tlifax is now under his 
.venting much overlap-
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